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■ohemeri, who planned this dramatic 
But of couree this account FITSAll right ?" laid a manly voice.

“ Right," answered both laughing.
“ He's here ?"
11 Yie—aye—in throth ia he."
“ Well done I—well done I"
A atout well proportioned man of 

middle age, and aomewhat middle 
size, entered. He wore a gray frock- 
coat, broad leafed felt hat, with very 
deep riband, and a pair of top boots.
He bad full dark eyea and broad brow, 
and lipa that commanded. The 
etranger stood before Forde, and 
looked into hie face. Forde trembled.

“Get the razors," said the etranger.
Forde grew paler than before.
"The villain 1" said the etranger. ,fhe apeaker a tall bandgome 
“ObVr ! Oh!-oh .-to, the mercy ^“su^VX wînûy tondlc'ap"

0 ::r«n,s.Tr^r,r^,, ,U V”1, 9" quaintly latticed casement. Overih,=.u ««te $■.

the apostate . . . H waB wide, oak panelled room behind, its
iF0Ffl nnlh! Jhair hie arme were somberneaa accentuated rather than placed on the chair, hia arma were lhg dark porlraits o£

“ made up for the eating in the drink- pinioned; and he wail toll ^ ‘he dQu anceBtora, there burned on
ing," having been a long time with- peril of hia life he would etir hand o great hearth a log fire worthy of
out tasting any giog. The horses foot, or make the least noum- yutetide and the leaping flames lent
were panting, and reeking with per- serjeant then opened the . • nleaaant glow. The aquiline

8t0Fo,de's heart began to beat, and wUhalxtority wUchToTd®,make,a ta the ruddy at
he looked with an expressionof pain- barber's fortune, he shaved*ord®M But young Master Mark wood had 
ful interrogatory at hie keepers : scalp completely and entirely. He y {o* either sic Geoffrey or
they, however, spoke not a word. then rubbed something to ‘ tbe cbeerful invitation of the fire lit

The serjeant descended from the sin's face; and flntily, havingstripped ^heertol mvt, whiteneBa pf the
vehicle and was followed by the sub- him of hie jail clothes, clad freezing world without, the lowering
constable. They pointed the driver's trize and crowned him witha gray f - * g more in keepiDg with the
attention to a white house at some wig. A looking-glass was brought, JT. ® the deepairi 0f his
distance on the side of a hill, and to and Forde stared with ast mood For Ralph Markwood was
which the approach was by a narrow at his own figure—his brother would ùnhappy. And he had antici-
way, and the driver said “ very well." not have been able to recognize him. > guchabeautifulChristmas—the 
Forde was then ordered out. " Forde I" said the strange man who Patedsucb abeautuu ^ ^ ^

The coach, or “ hack," was in the had ordered this metamorphosis, h-‘ u(e , The very word wa8
middle of a narrow yellow clayish “ Forde," said he, you are a J,lla“ abhorrent now to him. What did he 
road. There were hills on the right and an apostate ; but you are There seemedand on the left, and hills behind Skerin was a bad man like you ; and want merest ^ ^ him_to pur.
them ; but on the left, at a distance— he had been condemne ^ 8ueythe aim of so many around him,
not very far either, Forde could see tore you tailed him. Go sordid and unworthy as he had al-
the sea. The idea ol being reserved tend that any one should die for slay ^ He waB wonder.
for transportion—transportion only mg him. You are spared ° ' J? - , ing7vaguely it it were some similar 
—crossed his mind; but he was afraid ance. Go away ! The road is straight 8 er£ *hich had made these men 
to entertain it. It was too much to to Wexford. Your Pam® u t papist-hunters. Then remember- 
hope for, and hie mind was made up. James Tuck. A ship wil sail to ap ( luat tor gold he toid him- 
Forde gave a sigh, tor the sea re morrow morning for A™erl ̂ 7^® seU that such natures were never
minded him of Kinmacarra and his ' Liffey ' is her name. Here lB, “if* “
misdeeds. ticket-your way is clear ;-and here refine ^ Markwood manor waB

Mr. Serjeant Sharkey then gave is money for your journey. empty but for Ralph and his misery,
orders to the jarvey to drive on—on Ob', may— He stood in the window embasure,
in the same direction—and himself Hold your tongue. Go you y &rm teBting against the cold
and hie companion, and their prisoner, and do penance. Y ou are within g hjg head bowed upon it, the
sat upon the roadside. The police- sixteen miles of W exford. other hand fiercely clenched uponmen watched the carriage for a con- And Mr. Forde was soon en route other-.*M* cnheaaedyhandle. He was 
siderable time until it crossed the for the land olliberty. , . , reviewing once more »
hill; and Mr. Serjeant Sharkey to Justice—real justice 1 exclaimed ^ =nd dreame 0f the past 
take a farewell look went to the top I the stranger. months.
of a neighboring rising ground, Wael an the sooth? . Ralnh had loved his cousin Betty ;whence he had a commanding view. Old Daddy lloran has made resti K lp^ ^ beginning In boy- 
He at length saw it far, far away in tution to the Moores. hood's davs no May merry making or
the distance, and still proceeding at “ Great 1" cned ®_ Y°. 8 „ He Yuletide games had been sweet un-
SB rapid a pace as the quadrupeds bounding on the floor w‘‘“ “ , ahe ghared it. He had known no
could be supposed to get a long, was dying, and although the robbery I “ure gQ great M that of bringing 
He then came back, and both the came from his grandfather, he cou dI P hja offer”ngB ot meadow flowers 
policemen turned round, bringing n’t get absolution tillhe paidback. tbè village s beat cakes and eweet- 
their primer with them-turned ;‘He never knew till you told him. ™e real worth of college

due course. , back the very same road. “ Hedld-' „ , , Serieant distinction and degree had been for
“Morrow 1" said Serjeant Sharkey, About two miles from the spot From whom . asked ,ej her pleaBUre and pride in him. And1 rîn,, ssttsffiuntts ym ^v,r."r“.d.rr.; ssrsrsr «« si
“Why haen't! been on good besness ^VvTng walked to, an hour slowly must do justice ! " Another voice too however, had

Very few men in the Irish metro- to.,D°blm? and labo*ioUBiy, by various patljs " There was a. pause, during which AmUimjo At particu.
polis spent a happier night than Mr. -, w bin petionin' for one an' and windings, they came to a valley the ^AtUm^eth°^ lar times-otten in the parish church
Governor Tackle. He kieeed the e nm p 0ne nook of which was a poor sad. At lengtn . . ,, nn th« minister prayed aloud and

-5tt,5saess£ EsSSai:
KtS.'SS'b.'KStiSSi^

jrssrsfss :.F;urs‘ssai-s-5-isrr^rssïtis
who imagined that she was going to -whyltim j'ust a goin' there." hanged him, and theydi,l^-bt-at about tblworldf or our deeds. God earthlier discourse. Or during lonely
be evicted, as she had never seen Why lam j ■ fore he was to live, he thought at ^outthe »' » Molonys, hours in the rolling country, with
him there before, and, in fact, as we You re jist m time ior a least tor some time. “p"!l , Murnhvs the God shining on him in the sunlight,SS-Mk=LTsrra£ - - — - - Amassa^■s5i£wS!n2K.i; “-Tsr
“S'xàru..,. ass'sss ES sats&'sua---- »
morning, Mr. Governor Tackle was knocked off the stranger s helmet, 0n entering the cabin, Forde could offer them our throats fae that strange crying that seemed to
up and stirring - inspecting and which unfortunately nbeerve that people had beenl expect a p,e“”ye?e tha y’_cur6e them !” stir so deep a response within him., „ , sr.tï™,.rs.,r.r 1rs. ra: ....... «.«.

; Sp - EHieErEE EBf uîjr> ",0" 2Er &,ss ;1"“‘ 'JhrsrsiirarK

iirrT;: F eeheee be bs™ Isfil
retired, Mr. Serjeant Sharkey from the knocker, and. t ) ^ nlQve The poiiceman turned eu„ *• mQn ate, ma mon, atony “ What a soul is there 1” through the iron 8at®6 o£ 1 ciear
Londonderry c.avm® ver“y well Maty's police descended therefrom, round, and to his great chagrin there ^ Baid the serjeant ;-a thing to Next week the following appeared manor in the^suns ^ £ pricked
of whose family he rothet m Thev entered the prison, and much was the deceitful Serjeant Sharkey which Mr Forde assented. in a Dublin journal : nnon his 8way along the
and regarding who , . Dofiofont-inn of Mr Governor with hia head and shoulders out of mv nolicemen ate heartily and “ There is a sillv report about the cheerily P i
^^heand'besTs herïp£sented ^He. one of them. proved tc. be the tte 11 haoV kUsmg Mjn t e drank mod rTheyjcasiontily escape of Forde the co-vicj It is ^«0^ the sun had gone

EiEEHEE ESSSktys E SLSSrSS
during fe FH5 VaErhowev^ 5 route ^e^SEHvE’

sp^SbBsssb 'mam* sss smsm mmmfactorily answered by Mr. berjea Mr.Shar y to brood very deeply. “Ah!" said Forde," you’ll never ‘ gc‘all tor Forde next morning, as pleasant garden-her Karde°’a8Mje

..-«r.-.-ij i£.s£ss,5si£.sss s„‘av:°£‘,Fy
thousand, they He ^ & London. day demanded the Governor. , You re gane bock, then ? ^ over, and the prisoner became more 1 Handou£fed heavily Forde was put request for per Mia^r/gB More.

iisXs,.*-y r'‘ : w""8 a'- "f; r.rf.-v-iEE",bs E2r.."S^MXe: ss3ti«asft«The other policeman looked that “ 0ch, I'm bad enough widout that. Shaun a Dherk heard o™ Shave a^he ®oacbeB took the direction of other than refused. And Rtiphs
kind of look, accompanied by that i don't mane any offence to the Pro- mon. Th® 8,g“ = t Sharkev and the nark and not one of the three agitation had been B"ch
kind of smile which seems to say, teBtens," said Forde, looking up mod- one from Mr. Serjeant Sharkey , a ‘h ,p® _’inceheard 0f. The‘gentle- whole truth had finally to bo told" You forget-juet a little,” and Mr. depreciatingly; “but I won’t shortly after a stop wa8 beard ap- has b®en«nee heard oL^ ^ ^ ^ Betty was already a month

sstteswsrsuswr—
ï.-r!" *T” 2. 7f*— "‘“™' B,,1‘ *itiu=rs-»B:5£îsesssîiïSiFa. .^.r «- ».

^ theng ?" Mr. Serjeant Sharkey -I'll tell all." younger. policeme

The blood came up in the pale 
cheeks of Forde, and he looked 
broadly, and for once, boldly at 
Sharkey.

“ Well thin ye may, sir ; I’ll make 
some penance fur my sine be my 
death ; you may, sir.”

“ Determined ?"
“ I'll die wid the priest that chris

tened me ; an’ if I tuk his advice I 
wouldn't be here."

“ Very wael, then."
“ Well done Forde !" cried the

demanded, turning to his compan
ion.

“ Just so."
And all proceeded to the celloi 

where they found Forde, very much 
miserable-looking than ever he 

had been seen to look, and that was 
eaying much. He was crouched up 
in a corner, wrapped in the coverlid 
ot hie bed, and he wae saying his 
prayers 1

Forde started wildly when he
the police and the irons ; but was „
calmed by the assurance that he wae Younger of the police; well done, 
not about to be hanged just then ; sortie „
that he was to undergo another ex- For seven hoursthe travellers pu^ 
amination, and that it was more than sued their journey, defying only to 
probable, it he gave perfect satistac- give the horses drink, and never ap^ 
tion hie dead body might not be peering out of the vehicle. It was 
given to the surgeons, but would be evident betimes that the road was 
given up to Parson Salmer for Chris- very steep, for the animals P®riormed 
tian burial. Mr. Forde looked from their task with difficulty, and the 
under his eyelashes at Mr. Serjeant carriage hung heavily and ha « per- 
Sharkey, when he made use of this pendicularly behind. The policemen 
cruel language, but he said nothing had frequently pressed Forde to eat, 
-vT-V-IT and fed him with their own hands.
w '. . . . , d Forde, however, ate little ; but heThe priBonor having been placed
in the “ hack," Mr. Serjeant Sharkey 
proposed that hie companion should 
sit outside, and that he himself should 
go in and guard the prisoner. The 
Governor immediately interfered and 

", said orders were that both officers 
should travel inside.

“Bu
Sharkey.

“ But, serjeant, " replied the 
governor, gravely, and laying his 
right hand on the serjeant’s left 
shoulder impressively—“but," he 
said, "orders are imperative." The 

was extremely important.

ant in livery, powdered and curled 
wig, yellow cuffs and white stock

^You're the orderly for Fitzwil- 
liam Square ?"

" Ye - "

escape.
is too absurd for a moment’s consid
eration."

AILEY MOORE

CURED■als of THi Tines iBOWiea bow
■VICT10N8, MÜBDBB AMD iUOH 
GIKB PÂ8T1MHB ABB MAMAOBD AMD 
JOBTIOB ADMIN1BTBBBD IH IBM- 
HAND TOOBTHBB WITH MANY 
tTIBBINQ INOIDHNTB IM OTHBB 
LANDS

TO BH CONTINUED

more
THE PARTING OF THE 

WAYS
“ As you pass by — prison you are 

to hand this to the Governor, from 
the Chief Secretary."

" What ?"
“ This packet."
The dragoon took a letter of great 

dimensions, in the usual blue offl 
and bearing the usual

St. John’s, Newfoundland
824 WATER ST.

John T. Kelly
MONUMENTAL and HEAD8TONBz 

Dealer in Granite and Marble

Richaid Grant in the Magnificat

“ A malison on Papists and their 
ways l Aye, the bitterest curse that 
ever blighted human kind light upon 
them and sweep them from the 
earth 1"

DBAS Ot EBWCA1TLB WBBT sawVf UtiMkUD B.O BMIBW, ». D.

CHAPTRR XXVII
cial paper, 
large official Beal.

“ You are to see the Governor, and 
deliver the packet with your 
hand."

" Very well."
“ And his honor sent you this 

half crown."
•• We—111 a rum 'un, am t he ?
And so they parted.
In ten or fifteen minutes after, 

the noble horse ot the orderly wae 
prancing at the prison gate. The 
dregoon's summons to the Governor 

readily answered ; and the 
twice as red as usual,

SHOUT, BUT IMPOBTANT

Mr. Gaspard Tackle, 
euaintance, but a most important 

the Governor ot -----

a new ac
own

perBonage, wee
Prison, where Mr. Forde w«i 
fined under sentence of death, and 

Mr. Joyce Snapper had been 
to Botney Bay. 
had been

con
ESTABLISHED 1856

Great Reduction 
in Price of

whence 
traneported,
Mr. Ford
and*Mr Joyce Snapper had been sent 
over the sea upon another charge 

other evidence. Every

con-
hia own confession,

onehfth^world believed Mr. Snapper 
the really guilty cause of «“happy 
Skerin'e death, and everybody, offi
cial and non official, who met Mr.
Snapper, and who tried him—-unless 
his own well paid counsel, told him 
so But although the law could, 
would, and should hang Mr. Forde on 
his own teetimony, that was no only- 
reason for banging the ex Justice of Ag the orderly rode off to Fitz 
the Peace on the like evidence ; so wiuiam Square, Mr. Governor Tackle 
the small affair ot peculation and ox retUrned to his apartments. He laid 
«reserving the “peace ot the country, the p^ket on his writing desk—quite
bv finding arms where he had himself in the middie of the desk, and quite 
nlaoed them, or caused them to be evenly, B0 that it looked in its place 
nlaced were the crimes for which the and com{ortable. He then drew hie 
scene of his talents and virtues was ohair towards the desk ; sat down in 
changed to the antipodes. It must the Bamei and very deliberately took
be admitted, too, that the judge, jury, Qnt bjB spectacles (he wore spec-
and public were very well contented ^teg). Afterwards he examined the 
to find out a list ot peccadilloes aea, jugt aB it he had never seen 
which would justify their vengeful anch B geal before ; but to tell the 
feeling against Mr Joyce Snapper. bru£b, he wae all the time guessing 
There is no knowing, in fact, how wbat couid be the contents ot the
things would have been, had they not document, for he could not bring
discovered a sufficient number to uimBell immediately to break up a 
convict ; tor when the ' public mind thouBand fancies,by breaking the wax. 
has become determined to vindicate PerhapB ,t was some complaint had 

to the man who been made ol him. Was it possible ?
This thought no sooner presented it
self than even the idea of cutting the 

and saving the impression was

Hard Coalwas very 
Governor was 
and hie whiskers twice as gray, and 
hie cap twice as proudly worn, when 
he received the packet from the Chief 
Secretary’s “ orderly," and learned 
moreover, that it was important, 

nd to be delivered into his own hand P. BURNS t CO.” remarked Mr. Serjeant Limited
49 King East, TORONTO
Telephone Main 181 end 132

governor
“Ah, vary wael," replied the ser

jeant. “Let’s on, then."
At the end of the street there was 

some confusion ; for three hacks — 
that is two and the Castle hack 
met, and nearly upset one another. 
There was much twisting and turn
ing, and cursing and laughing, too ; 
but there were not very many in the 
street to enjoy it all—it was sharp 
even for December, and it rained a 
little. But the confusion had an end 
in due time, and the three hacks 
drove each in its own direction, and 
each had a different route.

Y HOTEL "N
POWHATAN
^WASHINGTON,

vl
it

(J
D.C.

tl OF AMERICAN IDEAL)the law," 
appears in a 

“Well, as we
pard Tackle was the worthy governor
of----- Prison, and as an intelligent
and well-read economist, he had his 
own views on the whole affair. He 
had parted from Mr. Joyce Snapper 
with great reluctance, because he 
declared that Mr. Snapper’s îeæe was 
just the one for a condemned cell , 
and that Mr. Snapper’s neck was 
“just the one for a halter ! He had 
frequently, though cautiously, ex 
pressed his sympathy for the unfor
tunate Mr. Forde, and he looked 
upon his condemnation as an error, 
and even a mistake," which was a 
usual emphatic mode of announcing 
his opinion, adopted by Mr. Governor 
Tackle

Mr. Governor Tackle was one day 
sitting in his room, reading some 
papers. The room was two stones 
high and looked out upon the tops 
of various walls, which crossed each 
other at various angles. The walls 
enclosed various yards, sheds, walks, 
and a garden. The yards contained 
variously dressed and variously aged 
men—some alone and some in lots. 
They picked oakum, rolled wheel
barrows, pumped water, worked the 
treadmill, &o , &c„ with an industry 
which showed the watchfulness of 
Mr. Governor Tackle. The garden of 
which we have spoken contained » 
young woman who carried a child in 
her arms, and had two others hang
ing by her apron or her dress ; 
these were the young Tackles and 
their servant maid.

A man with a broad forehead—but 
a low one, a very heavy eyebrow, and 
eyes like laden bullets, entered the 
garden-door, and addressed the hand 
some young woman just mentioned. 
Wc forgot to say she was handsome. 
Mr. Governor Tackle was a man who 
saw everything, as he frequently 
said himself, and therefore he saw 
this fact. He sashed up the window 
and popped out his far cap, red face,
an''Wgha!nWow:jeohnson?" demanded

woe
dock tor examination, 

have said, Mr. Gas Pennsylvania Avenue, 
18th and H Streets

To seekers of a hotel where 
rs may be se-

Forde and his companions never 
exchanged a syllable ; but the car 
riage went on very rapidly, and for a 
longer time than was necessary to go 
to the Castle or the Park. Forde was 
saying his prayers all the time ; and 
if the truth must be told, he was say
ing the rosary.

Passing through a turnpike about 
noon, a policeman presented himself 
at the door ot the carriage—he had 
seen the uniform of his tribe, and be 
sides, the race is very inquisitive. 
The younger of the two officials in
side gave a slight start, but immed
iately sat beside Forde, almost crush
ing him to death in a corner. Mr. 
Serjeant Sharkey flung a ringed band 
out ot the carriage window, while 
his head and shoulders followed in

paper
abandoned. Mr. Governor tore open 
the letter, flung the cover into the 
grate and read :

“ TO THE GOVERNOR OF —PRISON
“ g,ri—i am commanded by His 

Excellency the Lord Lieutenant to 
apprise you, ‘confidentially, that his 
departure for London is delayed till 
to morrow, tor the express purpose 
ot having the prisoner Forde ex 
amined on some matters regarding 
which he is supposed to possess valu
able information. Two of the police 
will call at the prison to-morrow 
morning, at 7 o’clock, a. m., precisely, 
and you will deliver him into their 
custody. You will take care, how
ever, to see that the officers securely 
iron him, and that both sit with him 
in the close carriage. His Excel- 

has been made aware ot your

luxurious quarter 
cured, where charm and con
genial atmosphere prevail, and 
where excellence of service is 
paramount, the Hotel Powhatan 
offers just such inducements. ;

; Rooms with detached bath 
may be obtained at $1 50, $2 00 
and up. Rooms with private 
bath, $2.50, $3 00 and up.
Ask for kMcia) Itinerary for Bridal C-oup'ee, 

Conventions, TotArist Partie», and Sthou^.
Write for booklet with map.
CLIFFORD M LEWIS.
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receive our latest tyu illustrated cata
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lency__  .
efficient discharge ot your duties—By 
His Excellency’s command,

“ I am, &o., &c.,
“ Godfrey Balhem.”

Freei. y.“return mail. DO

DON’T CUT OUT A VARICOSE VEIN
^ABSORBIEK^

A mild, safe, antiseptic, disco- 
tient, resolvent liniment, and a
K7tm„TCsdrMr.^VuaKt,fw
Deckel, Mass., before using tine 
remedy, suffered intensely 
painful and inflamed veins; 
they were swollen, knotted and 
hard, lie writes: “After usine 

v one and one-half bottles ol 
«* AHSORIHNK.Jr..theveins 

inflammation and pain gone, ana l...............
ISl^EBtEîEgëB’e'îS
were reduced, In 
have had no^ee

law asked as it reasoning with him- 
“ Wasn’t it all tor justice ? and 

didn't we take the risk ? Didn't we 
offer them our throats ?—and did we 
gain a penny ?\y BELLSffl
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Beautiful Rosary
Complete with Crucifix

1 sitely designed 
Sp Rosary is made 

from our 
quality of 
ted cut a 
color beads 

^ strong I 
*• attAchn 

dainty cru 
Our regular 
price for this Ro-
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lock link
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i is one dol- 
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Catholic 
«.Record * we
V are offering a 
\ special discount 
/of as p.c 
aX, will send

.
5? postpaid upon 
v.: receipt of 75c. 
fQ? Or if you will 

act as our repre
sentative in your 
district anil eel! 
only i a of oux 
size 16x20 multi- 

1 color Oleograph 
Pictures at 15c.

each, we will give you one of these beautiful Rosanee
*bOui1'Pictures are all reproductions of 
Famous Paintings and sell regularly in 
Art Stores at 50 cents each, so that at our 
wholesale price of 15 cents, you can sell 
the entire lot in an hour. Order today. 
When pictures are sold, remit us the 
amount of your sales $180, and your 
Rosary will be sent yon by return mail. 
Address:

COLONIAL ART CO., Besà B2., Tereite, Pel.

finally stopped, and, having looked 
round him cautiously, as policemen 
are wont to do, he entered a poor 
looking house in a back street, 
where he remained a very consider- 
able portion of the afternoon.

It was about 4 o’clock that same
__Irom the Castle was
quietly along the road 

from the park to the
day, a dragoon 
proceeding
townq when he wae hailed by a serv

\
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